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Zuperatinuatt'on plans
A SUMMINC UP.

By an Actuary.

The Civilian to-day offers its readers a very important treatment of the
euperannuation problem from the pen o ' f an actuary in the Ottawa service.
This is the article promised in the last number, and a very careful reading ofit is recommended by the editors.

The Civilian of May 30th contain- ticipant therein has in the back of his
ed a letter which had been written cranium certain conceptions as to all
to President Wilson by Mr. Llewel- the details of the scheme, (usually
lYn Jordan, secretary of the United admirably calculated to suit his own
States Civil Service Retirement As- particular case as far as he caÈ de-
80ciation, protesting on the part of vine), and, without disclosing these
the Association against "Straight details, starts to discuss "abstraet-
Pensions" for the U. S. Civil Service, ly" some one feature such as "Con-
and in The Cývilian of June 13th, tributions.
Was published a letter to the Editors Methaphysicians usually begin a
,from George T. Morgan of the U. S. discussion by defSing as rigidly as
àfint, Philadelphia, in which he possible the meanings which they in-
Otrongly urges the adoption of tend to attach to all ternis employ-

straight; pensions." ed. They frequently forget, how-
The contents of these two letters ever, that even the most elementary

himish a striking example of the terms in their definitions suggest dif-
diMeulties bound to arise in the dis- ferent things to different people.
ellsmon of any one feature of a many They also find it is quite diffieult, if
kded and somewhat complex ques- not impossible, to avoid attaching
tiOn like superannu tion, unless the new meanings to their ternis as the
0ther features to which the special discussion proceeds. Their abstract
$eature under discussion is to be re- ternis acquire, as it were a certain
19ted are known, and unless the amount of haberdashery whieh
8Peciûl feature is consiéfered in its makes recognition diffieult. The re-
relation to these other features. Ab- sult is that they end up by beilig at
Otraet thought may perhaps be pos- cross-purposes with' theulselves and
8i'ble and abstract truth may perhaps everybody else. In discussions on
e-lift, but nevertholeu few civil ser- superannuation we usually start

would consider it even, an without even attempting to deline
di eraion to diocuss the thetermsweýûmploy. Isitanywon-

Prineipfe ofv "Contributions or no der then that we end in confusioul
'eOntributiona" abstracted and apart The enly way to adequately define
Irom the other material leatures of the meaning to be attached to "con-

"Il ra=uadm. In fact such discus- tributary pensions" or '10traight
neVer carried on, as eaeh par82ze - pensions " is to present the whole


